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Figure 3.10  Shellfish common in Zanjian and Swahili phases. $a =$ Terebralia palustris (mud whelk), $b =$ Cerithidea decollata, $c =$ Saccostrea cucullata, $d =$ Anadara spp., $e =$ Cypraea annulus/moneta, $f =$ Polinices mammilla, $g =$ Achatina sp. (landsnail). Source: E. Mjema
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Photograph: P. de Barros (1981)
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Figure 5.1  Sites d’art rupestre de l’Afrique centrale. / Map of rock art sites in central Africa. Source/Copyright : Graphisme de A.B. Awoundjia ; A. Galitzine (1998)

Figure 5.2  Sites de gravures de Bidzar, des monts Mandara et de la haute vallée de la Bénoué. / Map showing engraving sites at Bidzar, Mandara and the upper Benoue Valley. Source/Copyright : Graphisme de A.B. Awoundjia d’après https://www.google.com/search?q=cartes+du+cameroun&tbm/bp.blogspot.com/-Ndéré+E.png ; Mars 2015
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Figure 5.4  Motifs décoratifs sur le contour d’entrée des cases d’épouses royales Podoko. / Decorative motifs on the contoured entrances to the living areas of Podoko royal wives. Source : G. Heimlich, Mission UR 192–IRD

Figure 5.5  Gravure piquetée sur marbre Bidzar, constituée de cercles concentrique bordés d’arc-de-cercle sous forme de pétales. / Pecked engravings on Bidzar marble consisting of concentric circles grouped in the form of petals. Source : G. Heimlich, Mission UR 192–IRD

Figure 5.6  Exemple de groupes rayonnants à cercles bordés emboîtés reliés à Bidzar. / Example of nested circles and radiating groups linked to Bidzar engravings. Source/Copyright : Graphisme de A.B. Awoundjia ; A. Marliac (1981)
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Figure 8.1  The middle Limpopo Valley and important sites: 1, Dzombo Shelter; 2, Mmamagwa; 3, Joao Shelter; 4, Kambaku Camp; 5, Mafunyane Shelter; 6, Tshisiku Shelter; 7, Balerno Main Shelter; 8, Balerno Shelter 3; 9, Balerno Shelter 2; 10, Little Muck Shelter; 11, Leokwe Hill; 12, Bambandyanalo; 13, Mapungubwe; and 14, Schroda. Source: W. Voorvelt & T. Forssman. Copyright: T. Forssman
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Figure 8.3  Formal tools and cores: A, single platform core; B, segmented backed bladelet; C & D, broken segment; E, broken backed bladelet; F, small side scraper; and G & H, segment. Source: W. Voorvelt. Copyright: T. Forssman
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Figure 8.6  Kambaku Camp’s homestead (left); note the walling inside the rock shelter (too small an area for occupation and with an uneven surface), and upper kraal (right) with a natural dolerite barrier and smaller, possibly calves’ kraal. Source: W. Voorvelt. Copyright: T. Forssman

Figure 8.7  Formal tools and cores from Kambaku Camp: A, preliminary flaked core; B, broken backed bladelet; C, bladelet core and small end scraper; D, segment; and E, broken bladelet. Source: W. Voorvelt. Copyright: T. Forssman
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